SURGICENTER OF VINELAND
GENERAL CONSENT FOR MEDICAL AND SURGICAL PROCEDURES
CATARACT SURGERY
PATIENT NAME: ___________________________________
You have been given information about your condition and the recommended surgical, medical or diagnostic
procedure(s) to be used. This consent form is designed to provide a written confirmation of such discussions by
recording some of the more significant medical information given to you. It is intended to make you better informed
so that you may give or withhold your consent to the proposed procedure(s).

1. Condition: Dr.

has explained to me that the following condition(s) exist in my case:

Cataract.
2. Proposed Procedure(s): I understand that the procedure(s) proposed for evaluating and treating my condition
is/are: Cataract Extraction with Intraocular Lens Implant
3.

Right Eye / Left Eye.

Risks/Benefits of Proposed Procedure(s):
A. Just as there may be benefits to the procedure(s) proposed, I also understand that medical and surgical
procedures involve risks. These risks include allergic reaction, bleeding, blood clots, infections, adverse
side effects of drugs, blindness, and even loss of bodily function or life. I realize that following my
operation, admission to South Jersey Regional Medical Center might be necessary. I agree to be admitted
to the South Jersey Regional Medical Center if my doctor decides it is necessary.
B. I also realize that there are particular risks associated with the procedure(s) proposed for me and that these
risks include, but are not limited to, those enumerated in the addendum attached.

4.

Complications; Unforeseen Conditions; Results: I am aware that in the practice of medicine, other
unexpected risks or complications not discussed may occur. I also understand that during the course of the
proposed procedure(s) unforeseen conditions may be revealed requiring the performance of additional
procedures, and I authorize such procedures to be performed. I further acknowledge that no guarantees or
promises have been made to me concerning the results of any procedure or treatment.

5.

Acknowledgments: I realize that, following administration of medication or anesthesia, my mental alertness
may be impaired for several hours. I will not make any decisions or participate in any activities that depend on
full mental alertness during that time. Following surgery, I will not drive myself home or use public
transportation. I will not drive for 12 hours after surgery. I understand that all participating physicians at the
SurgiCenter of Vineland have varying degrees of financial interest in the facility and they have offered me an
alternative site for the procedure. The available alternatives, the potential benefits and risks of the proposed
procedure(s), and the likely result without such treatment, have been explained to me. I understand what has
been discussed with me as well as the contents of this consent form, and have been given the opportunity to ask
questions and have received satisfactory answers.

6.

Consent to Procedure(s) and Treatment: Having read this form and talked with the physicians, my signature
below acknowledges that: I voluntarily give my authorization and consent to the performance of the
procedure(s) described above (including the disposal of tissue) by my physician and/or his/her associates
assisted by center personnel and other trained persons as well as the presence of observers.

SURGICENTER OF VINELAND
INFORMED CONSENT FOR CATARACT SURGERY
WHAT IS A CATARACT AND HOW IS IT TREATED?
The lens in the eye can become cloudy and hard, a condition known as a cataract. Cataracts can develop from
normal aging, from an eye injury, or if you have taken medications known as steroids. Cataracts may cause blurred
vision, dulled vision, sensitivity to light and glare, and/or ghost images. If the cataract changes vision so much that
it interferes with your daily life, the cataract may need to be removed. Surgery is the only way to remove a cataract.
You can decide not to have the cataract removed. If you don’t have the surgery, your vision loss from the cataract
will continue to get worse.
HOW WILL REMOVING THE CATARACT AFFECT MY VISION?
The goal of cataract surgery is to correct the decreased vision that was caused by the cataract. During the surgery,
the ophthalmologist (eye surgeon) removes the cataract and puts in a new artificial lens called an intraocular lens or
IOL. Cataract surgery will not correct other causes of decreased vision, such as glaucoma, diabetes, or age-related
macular degeneration. Most people still need to wear glasses or contact lens after cataract surgery for either near
and/or distance vision and astigmatism.
WHAT TYPES OF IOLs ARE AVAILABLE?
Your ophthalmologist will help you decide on the type of IOL that will replace your cloudy lens. There are IOLs
available to treat nearsightedness (myopia), farsightedness (hyperopia), and astigmatism. IOLs usually provide
either near or distance vision: these single focus lenses are called monofocal IOLs. Some newer IOLs can provide
for near, intermediate, and distance vision: these multiple focus lenses are called multifocal IOLs. IOLs that treat
astigmatism are called toric IOLs. You can also have one eye corrected for near vision, and the other for distance
vision, a choice called monovision.
WHAT IS ASTIGMATISM? ARE THERE OTHER TREATMENTS FOR IT?
Patients with nearsightedness and farsightedness often also have astigmatism. An astigmatism is caused by an
irregularly shaped cornea; instead of being round like a basketball, the cornea is shaped like a football. This can
make your vision blurry. In addition to toric IOLs, astigmatism can be reduced by glasses, contact lenses, and
refractive surgery (LASIK or PRK). There is also a procedure called a limbal relaxing incision (LRI), which can be
done at the same time as the cataract operation, or as a separate procedure. A limbal relaxing incision (LRI) is a
small cut or incision the ophthalmologist makes into your cornea to make its shape rounder. Any attempt at
astigmatism reduction could result in over- or under-correction, in which case glasses, contact lenses, or another
procedure may be needed.
WHAT ARE THE MAJOR RISKS OF CATARACT SURGERY?
All operations and procedures are risky and can result in unsuccessful results, complications, injury, or even death,
from both known and unknown causes. The major risks of cataract surgery include, but are not limited to bleeding;
infection; injury to parts of the eye and nearby structures from the anesthesia, the operation itself, or pieces of the
lens that cannot be removed; high eye pressure; a detached retina, and a droopy eyelid. The major risks of a limbal
relaxing incision are similar to those for cataract surgery, but also include loss of vision, damage to the cornea, and
scarring; under- or over-correction could occur.
Depending upon your eye and the type of IOL, you may have increased night glare or halos, double vision, ghost
images, impaired depth perception, blurry vision, and trouble driving at night. The ophthalmologist might not be
able to put in the IOL you choose. In addition, the IOL may later need to be repositioned or replaced.
Depending upon the type of anesthesia, other risks are possible, including cardiac and respiratory problems, and, in
rare cases, death.There is no guarantee that cataract surgery or astigmatism reduction will improve your vision. As a
result of the surgery and/or anesthesia, it is possible that your vision could be made worse. In some cases,
complications may occur weeks, months or even years later. These and other complications may result in poor
vision, total loss of vision, or even loss of the eye in rare situations. You may need additional treatment or surgery
to treat these complications. This additional treatment is not included in the fee for this procedure.

SURGICENTER OF VINELAND

PATIENT’S ACCEPTANCE OF RISKS
I understand that it is impossible for the doctor to inform me of every possible complication that may occur. By
signing below, I agree that my doctor has answered all of my questions, that I have been offered a copy of this
consent form, and that I understand and accept the risks, benefits, and alternatives of cataract surgery. The type of
intraocular lens has been selected and decided upon with my surgeon.

______________________________________
Patient (or person authorized to sign for patient)

_____________________________
Date

______________________________________
Surgeon’s Signature

_____________________________
Date

______________________________________
Witness’s Signature

_____________________________
Date

